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Tebala Donors Help Contribute New Solar Panels to Chicago Hospital.
Donors from Tebala made generous donations for the installation of solar panels to reduce operating
costs at Shriners Hospital for Children in Chicago, IL. Installation of solar panels was completed on June
1, 2009. The installation of the solar system should displace up to 70% of current electric water heater
use with free energy from the sun, providing hot water for the therapy pool. Tebala Shriners are proud
to support the Shriners Hospital for Children in Chicago, a leader in the Shriners hospital system.
Tebala Mini Bikes donated $5,000. Batavia Shrine Club and McHenry County Shrine Club each contributed $1,000. Phil & Bette Meier, Tebala Motor Patrol, Tebala Directors Staff, Tebala Air Squadron, Alabet
DON-Sewing ladies, and Aarons Ins-Jerome Richman each contributed up to $500. See page 18 inside.

Schedule of Upcoming Events:

Tebala Shrine Car Show
Oldies Dinner/Dance & Show
Tebala Mini-Bikes Annual Cash Raffle
Sammie’s Classic Car Show
Tebala Annual Corn Boil
Tebala Shrine Golf Play Day

8/8
8/8
8/15
8/16
8/19
8/22

Cherry Valley Masonic Lodge Breakfast
Alabet #31 Ladies Golf Play Day
Tebala Horse Patrol Rodeo
Tebala Mini-Bikes Pork Chop Dinner
Alabet Chorus Lasagna Dinner
Potentate’s ―Harvest Moon‖ Ball

8/29&30
9/12
9/12
9/12
9/25
10/3
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EDITOR: Peter J. Holm
email: tebalagram@comcast.net
SUBMISSIONS DEADLINE:
All materials, notices, and articles
must be received NO LATER
than the 14th of each month previous to publication issue.
email: tebalagram@comcast.net
Mail to: Tebala Shrine Temple
7910 Newburg Road
Rockford, IL 61108
ADVERTISING:
Contact Paula at Tebala Shrine
Office 815-332-2010 or
email: tebalagram@comcast.net
or paula@tebala.org
ADDRESS CHANGES: Direct
to Craig Sand, P.P., Recorder
email: craig@tebala.org
See a color version of the
TebalaGram linked to our website at
http://tebala.com. We solicit your
input, and are eager to assist you.
Please request clerical help from
Tebala at 815-332-2010 if needed.
The TebalaGram email address is:
tebalagram@comcast.net.

Editorial Policy: All submissions to this
issue of the TebalaGram have been included without alteration to style, grammar, or spelling in an attempt to preserve
the creativity and integrity of the writers’
original intent. Any article or material submitted that does not meet the standard of Freemasonry or the Shrine will be stricken at the
discretion of the Editor and the Divan.
DISCLAIMER: Writers authoring submissions will be held accountable for accurate, inclusive, and timely info. The
TebalaGram disavows assumption of any
and all responsibility for inaccurate, missing, or late info included in submissions, or
attributable to omitted submissions, published in this newsletter. Please keep submitting your articles, notices, and ads,
and diligent TebalaGram staff will file
them appropriately according to current
editorial policy and confidentiality statements.
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Note from the Pote...

Nobles and Ladies,
Well, July was a busy month. The Divan went to Imperial Session;
it was a busy Session, and I think progress was made. The weather
was too hot, but the rest was very good. 2009 is moving fast and
soon we will have a new Potentate and new ideas. If anyone has
any questions or comments for me, or would like to suggest any,
please feel free to give me a call. We have quite a few fun things
left this year. The Divan would like to thank everyone who joins us at all the events throughout the year. It takes teamwork to make things a success. August 8th is the Oldies Car Show
and Dinner Dance; there also is a Car Show in Vollo, IL, on the 16th. If you need info about
that you can call the office, and don’t forget the Tebala Golf Play Day on the 22nd. We will
have great fun. See you at the next Tebala function. Thank you all for giving me the opportunity to serve as Potentate.
Yours in the Faith, Joe Zimmerman

Chief Rabban Chatter
Greetings Nobles! My article this month will try to bring you up to date with everything
that happened at the recently concluded Imperial Session in San Antonio, Texas. I’m proud
to report that your Tebala voting representatives, Potentate Joe Zimmerman, Assistant Rabban Bill Robertson, High Priest and Prophet Dave Babcock and I were in attendance for the
entirety of all of the business sessions and voted on every item on the call. There were 36
items on the call this year, the most in recent history according to Imperial Potentate Doug
Maxwell. Besides the legislative items on the call requiring discussion and voting action,
there are numerous reports that are given to the representatives such as membership initiatives, donor projects, hospital construction/renovation updates, and several other fraternal
and hospital related issues.
Now I’m going to give you a synopsis of the legislative items on the call. First of all, the
item to close six hospitals became amended, and after much discussion, the end result was
that no hospitals are being closed at the current time. Also, Galveston is going to be reopened. Legislation was passed that will make it possible to turn some of our hospitals into
ambulatory care facilities used for day surgery and out-patient care, and a procedure was
established for the suspension of hospital operations when necessary due to “Acts of God”,
etc. The representatives also voted to begin the processes required to collect third party pay
for services. We don’t expect any real revenue from these sources for a year or so, but in
the future it should help our hospital system better serve our children. That’s a summary of
the major Colorado Corporation items on the call.
The Iowa Corporation voted to open new temples in Manila, Philippines, and San Juan,
Puerto Rico. Both of these new temples have to get 300 Nobles to have their charter
granted. Also, approval to change some wording in the ritual of our order that was recommended by the Ritual Committee was given. The item on the call about permitting members of a Noble’s family to participate in civic public exhibitions, including parades failed to
get a 2/3 majority vote and was rejected. This was one of four paper ballot votes held on
legislative items.
Jack Jones, Egypt Shriners, was elected the Imperial Potentate, and Jeff Sowder, Midian
Shriners, was elected the Imperial Outer Guard. Past Imperial Potentate Nick Thomas, Al
Malaikah Shriners, was elected Imperial Recorder for this year while Imperial Sir Jack Jones
serves as Imperial Potentate. Imperial Sir Doug Maxwell was elected to serve as the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Colorado Corporation replacing Imperial Sir Ralph
Semb, who has served our hospital system in that position for the past 6 years. Bobby Simmons, Al Sihah Shriners, and Raoul Frevel, Boumi Shriners, were elected to fill positions on
the Colorado Corporation Board.
Lastly, on Wednesday when the budget for 2010 was presented, a lot of discussion took
place about how we were going to be able to afford 22 hospitals. Obviously no one had a
definitive answer to that financial question. Overall, it was a very busy session and Imperial
Sir Doug Maxwell did a great job keeping everyone on task and moving ahead with the business at hand. If you’d like further information about any of the legislative issues from this
2009 Imperial Session, feel free to ask me or any of the voting representatives when you see
us.
Yours in the Faith, Martin McDaniel, Chief Rabban
f u t u r e …
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Recorder’s Notes
It’s a great day to be a Shriner!
A big thank you to everyone who attended
the Blackhawk Farms Raceway Weekend and
the Rock River Riders Hill Climb event. The
promoters were very pleased with Tebala’s
participation. Keep in mind that monies from
both of these events go directly to the Transportation Fund which is so important to our
kids.
The staff of the office at Tebala appreciate
the positive comments many have made in the
past few months. Your employees have been
working hard to provide each and every member with the information and services they
require. Your cooperation is also appreciated
in providing information that can be provided
to all of the members, making each of our
events more successful. Let’s all work together and achieve higher goals.
Items of interest to the Nobility for the past
month: Temple Meeting: June 17, 2009 Opened in form by Potentate Joe Zimmerman
at 7:30 PM, Pledge of Allegiance given.
Reading of the Minutes of May 20th Regular Meeting and June 6th Special Meeting –
dispensed with.
Reading of the monthly Treasurers Report
– dispensed with.
Reading of the monthly bills – dispensed
with, as they had been approved by the Finance Committee
Membership:
Beginning of Month: 1,416
Created: 7 Restorations: 0 Affiliated: 0 Demitted: 0 Suspended: 0 Expired: 1
Associate Members Total: 17
End of Month Regular Membership: 1,405
Total Membership: 1,422
Recorders Note: This is the First
monthly gain in membership in approximately 3 years! Congratulations
Tebala Nobles – keep up the great
work!
In Memoriam: Charles R. Johnson
Moment of Silence observed for departed Noble
Affiliations: -0Demitted: -0Suspended: -0Created: Richard E. Berg, Jr., Gregory R. Born,
Dennis R. Bussian, Robert P. Carlson, Lloyd Lomax,
Kenya N. McCarter, Shawn A. Meloun
Restored: -0Committee Reports:
Hospital – Ron Obara, P.P. –
P l a c e
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It was necessary to lay off 19 employees and
cut the hours of 34 employees the month.
Imperial mandated the Chicago Unit to cut
7% from budget for the remainder of the year.
All Chicago employees salaries, including
Doctors and Nurses were cut by 4%. The
2010 overall budget for Chicago Unit is to be
cut an additional 3%. Ron discussed possible
scenarios to reduce Hospital system expenses.
Many of these decisions are to be decided at
the July Imperial Session in San Antonio. //
Dr. Gene Gambrel expressed the need to look
closely at each of the Hospital Units and make
knowledgeable decisions regarding keeping
them open in the future.
Temple of Terror (Haunted House)
– Mark Torrance –
Contract in place for the Boone County Fairgrounds. The Haunted House will be built
inside of the “Main Cattle Show Building”.
Committee will be “inspecting” the facility
after the Temple Meeting to check for
“darkness factor”, etc. Mark expressed need
for Nobility to help build the rooms as we
only have 2 weeks to do it. Setup can begin
Oct. 2nd at approx. 8:00 AM. WE NEED
YOUR HELP!
Circus – Loy Rice –
Looking like it will not be as financially bad as
originally thought. Loy thanked Pete Holm
and all membership for all of their work. Everyone’s help paid off. // Ron Lanquist commented on quality of show. // Art Hass commented and thanked Ron Lanquist for his generous temporary loan to the Circus prior to
the event to make sure that there was adequate funding available to meet pre-show expenses.
2009 Temple Raffle
– Ill. Sir Joe Zimmerman –
Calendar Raffle tickets are still available for
July and November - $20 per month. Tickets
are available in the Temple Office. Joe encourages all Nobility to support this fundraiser.
Tebalagram – Pete Holm –
We should all try to sell advertising in the
Tebalagram to help offset printing and mailing costs. Pete is looking into having commissions for selling Tebalagram ads similar to
those for selling Circus Ads. He encourages
everyone to check out the online version of
the Tebalagram as it is in full color.
Blackhawk Raceway Weekend
– Dave Babcock –
Dave announced that Tebala has two days (Sat.
& Sun.) at the track. Sign-up sheets are avail-

a d v e r t i s em e n t

i n

t h e

able. Workers are not required to purchase
tickets for the event. Ladies and Nobles will
work in the ticket booth at the main gate. Nobles are asked to wear their Fez and be visible
at the track during the weekend. Dave will
have his motorhome at the track the entire
weekend and will have food available for
workers..
Rock River Riders Hill Climb
– Tom Brawner, P.P. June 21st from 11:00AM to 5:00 PM. Located
across from White Pines State Park west of
Oregon, IL. Air Squadron Planes to attend –
also Blue Haze Choppers. Nobles are asked to
wear Shrine logos and be visible during the
event.
Rockford Speedway Night
– Ill. Sir Joe ZimmermanEvent to be held Wednesday night, July 22nd.
He encouraged everyone to attend and sell
their tickets. Tebala will receive ½ of all the
tickets we sell, the net from the 50/50 Raffle,
and 1005 of the proceeds from the Race the
Potentate event.
Old Business:
Jerry Richmond reminded everyone to
remove the Circus signs they had put up.
Bruce Sumpter stated that he is pretty old.
New Business:
The Potentate recognized Noble Kevin
Rothermel with a Certificate of Appreciation
for Kevin’s hard work collecting can tabs for
the “Tabs” program.
The Potentate reminded everyone of the
following events:
Dekalb Co. Shrine Club Golf Outing-June 18th
Summer Picnic – July 19th
Tebala Night at the Speedway – July 22nd
Shriners Golf Scramble – Sycamore – July 24th
Car show & Oldies Dinner/Dance –August 8th
Tebala Corn Boil – August 19th
Tebala Shrine Golf Playday – August 22nd
Rodeo – September 12th
No further business appearing – Potentate
Zimmerman closed Temple @ 8:16 PM
See you next month, and always remember
– Together We Can Do It!

Te b a l a

Fraternally,
Craig R. Sand, P.P.,
Recorder
G r a m
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TebalaGram - Online
Look for it at Tebala.com
Please consider receiving your TebalaGram Online and saving Tebala printing,
postage and handling fees. We are asking for volunteers (at this time) to consider not having your TebalaGram mailed to you and simply reading it online and
printing it out on your own. This would save Tebala a great deal in printing, mailing and handling costs. We are requesting you volunteer for this on a trial basis
to see if it is a viable option to cut monthly costs. If you are interested in this
trial program please Contact
Craig R. Sand, P.P., Recorder
815-332-2010
craig@tebala.org

At this time it is only a trial program, however as costs continue to rise Tebala
may have to begin to charge a nominal yearly fee to those Nobles who receive
the TebalaGram via U.S. Mail.
Chief Aide’s Message
Well, as I am writing this, we just got back from
Imperial down in the heart of San Antonio, Texas,
and all of us survived the 105 degree heat and the
humidity to go with it. The hospitality room was a
welcome site, decorated by Penny, Sally & Laura for
the 4th of July with cool drinks and snacks to help us
for the time that we were in San Antonio.
A special thanks goes out to a fellow Shriner from
Tebala that lives in the San Antonio area, Dennis
Lasswell. When we arrived at the hotel, he was there
waiting for us to take us shopping for the hospitality
room. Thanks again, Dennis.
I also have to mention Bruce and Jeanne Sumpter
and the help they gave us while at Imperial. They
drove their car down, and when we got low on supplies (water the number one item!), Bruce was ready
to help us get restocked to keep us all refreshed.
Also, he was good company while the Divan was at
the numerous sessions that they had to attend.
Lot’s of things coming up in August: Oldies Dinner Dance, Saturday, August 8th; our annual Stag
Corn Boil, Wednesday, August 19th; Tebala Golf
Play Day, August 22nd; and the Tebala Horse Patrol
Rodeo, September 12th.
Looking ahead mark your calendar for October
3rd for the Potentates ―Harvest Moon Ball‖ with Mr.
Big Stuff for our entertainment.
Yours in Faith, Dave Giamalva, Chief Aide
W o r k

f o r

t h e

f u t u r e …

Motor Patrol
The 2009 parade season has started out very well. It
officially started an the 20th of June with the Libertyville parade. Since then we have participated in Five
more and have six more scheduled this year. There are
still two towns that we haven't heard form so it maybe
more. Two of our newest members, Carlos and Victor
Duran, are very active in our parades and are fixing up
a jeep to drive in the parades we attend.
Next month, August, we are only in one parade.
However, we have our annual corn boil on the 12th of
the month. Cocktails are from 5:00 P.M., dinner at
7:00 P.M. There will be door prizes and raffles. The
Corn Boil will be held at the Zion/Benton Moose in
Winthrop Harbor, on Sheridan Rd. Next month pictures of some of the parades.
Respectfully submitted by Mike Hoeth, Director
New opportunity for personal growth at Tebala (EOE):
The TebalaGram is looking for talented people who have
skills in journalism, photography, advertising, sales, and
are interested in forming a new club at Tebala dedicated to
producing a quality publication for our fraternity. If you
are skilled in one or more of these areas, have a desire to
learn by doing, or have a creative talent for fresh, new
ideas for the newsletter, contact the Editor at tebalagram@comcast.net, or contact the Recorder at the Tebala
office by calling 1-815-332-2010 for further information.
S i g n
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NOBILITY BIRTHDAYS
IN August
1st
Donald Bett
Colin Darling
Jack Huddleston
Gregg Shigley
2nd
David Haenitsch
Richard Keller
Richard Kliman
Dean Miller
Derek Ward
Derek Ward Jr
3rd
William Giddens
William Green
Alan Robel
4th
Douglas Drake
Vernon Kays Jr
William Mullins
Donald Petersen
5th
Kurt Coulter
Ronald Dean
Matthew Kunz
Allen Polhill
6th
James Alferes
Corey Amdur
Edwin Barnes
Norman Borner
George Clubb
David Dickenson
Bob Prosser
7th
Erwin Schneider
Wayne Scott
8th
Gerald Boehle
Edward Conrads
Andrew Hauser
Donald D Smith
P l a c e
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9th
Wilton Battles
Keith Carr
Lawrence Corbitt
Dennis Meyers
Robert Snyder
Joe Zimmerman
10th
Charles Erbes
Ronald Faulkner
Dale Furlough
Thomas Gustafson
Robert Rockey
11th
George Anderson Jr
Donald Kissack
12th
Jesse Strebin
13th
William Brown
Donald L Carlson
Frank Fogel
Stanley Meyers
Loren Richolson
14th
James Borner
William Essman
Stephen Johnson
Gordon Skee
Raymond Sytek
15th
Robert Baird
Gene Harris
Gary Palmer
David Prober
16th
Robert Bast Jr
William Dowding
Steve Erickson
Joseph Galbreath
James Jacobson
Marvin McCrary
Larry Miller
a d v e r t i s em e n t

Ray Reineck
Dana Tarandy
Albert Winter
17th
Robert Foster
John Reining
Howard Stiefel
William Tate Sr
18th
Arlin Brudi
Robert Collin
William Davey
Einar Johnson
Bradley Reich
19th
Donald Bolen
Gregory Deppe
Wayne Thoren
20th
John Crowden
21st
Billy Robertson
22nd
Christopher Cronau
Mark Justen
Percy Meredith
Frank Pardridge Jr
John Turner
23rd
Robert Ackerman Jr
Gregory Born
Clark Galloway
Clarence Landin
James Wagaman
24th

25th
Felix Melikian
Michael Ortmann
Daniel Runyan
Ronald Sweetwood
Martin Tuckett
i n

t h e

Te b a l a

26th
Arthur Hass
Brian Larkin
Peter Mackay
27th
Robert Cheatham
James Colehour
Allan Easton
Martin McDaniel
Donald Obara
Powell Wyman
28th
William Brierton
John Hayter
Douglas Kopecky
Steven Morris
Kenneth Olson
Richard Probasco
Marshall Wiggins
29th
Paul Berg
James Hillman
Edward Holden
Steven Nailor
30th
John Nagus
Donald Sorensen
George Sprecher
31st
Robert Collin
Walter Fink
William Fitzgerald
Richard Jackson
Richard Lahti
Bruce Larsen
Jon Simmons
Daryl Steinhagen
Thomas Storm

G r a m

T O D AY !
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Tebala Shriners Give the Less Fortunate
In Our Community a Chance
to See the 2009 Circus.

W o r k
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f u t u r e …
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Rock River Riders Tebala Hill Climb Big
Success June 21, 2009
The Rock River Riders Motorcycle Club had a hill
climb on June 21, 2009 at their club grounds, across from
the White Pines Park in Polo, IL. This was a one-day
fundraiser for the Tebala Shrine Center transportation fund
and the second year the club has sponsored this event.
The riders were all ages, and they put on a very exciting
show. The club is very organized and professional, and the
hill climb event shows the seriousness of the members to
put on a professional competition.
―Monster Energy‖ put up banners with the club’s name
and Tebala’s name so everyone would know what the
fundraiser was all about. While walking around the
grounds with my wife Tina, we were introduced to three
parents who had their children go through our Shriners
Children’s Hospital. They couldn’t say enough good
things about Shriners.
The officials for the day called all the Shriners to the
tower and had Illustrious Sir give a quick speech and thank
you. He got a LOUD standing applause from the entire
crowd.
Representing Tebala at the event was Illustrious Sir Joe
Zimmerman and Assistant Rabban Bill Robertson and his Lady Barbara. Representing the Blue Haze Choppers was
Tom Whitaker and myself, along with my Lady Tina. Representing the Air Squadron was Art Hass, Tom Hosmann,
Clem Shultz and Barry Kasmar.
As Special Events Chairman, I want to personally thank everyone who came out with the choppers and planes. The
Rock River Riders Motorcycle Club is a great organization. We look forward to a great working relationship for many
years to come.
I know I speak for all Shriners and thank them for all their hard work to make this event a success and for their generous donation.
Respectfully submitted by Joe Blanchard, 2009 Tebala Special Events Chairman
P l a c e
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Tebala “Cowboys” Attend
BULL Session

Below: Siamese
twins reunited in
San Antonio.
Assistant Rabban
Bill Robertson asks
Rick Elman, Orak
Chief Rabban, ―Are
things really bigger
in Texas?‖ “Ask
the ladies what they
think,” he replied.
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Daughters of the Nile Alabet Temple Ladies at Supreme Session
Left: Queen Anne and
Prince Consort Ron Below: Jean Keyser, PQ Top
right: Sharon Secoy, PQ;
Jeanette Thompson, PQ;
Adele Gyllenswan Bottom
right: Janice Bloom, PQ;
Jacqueline Anderson, PQ;
Mary Lundahl; Barbara
Cummings, PQ

P l a c e
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On the Mend
We have been asked to include notes on Brother Nobles who are under weather,
suffering from an illness or injury. Please contact the Tebala Office at 815-3322010 if you have any information regarding a distressed Noble. We will do all we
can to get the word out to the membership. Please keep in mind that if we are not
provided with information, we have no idea of the situation and cannot include
them in this new feature. We do not in any way wish to short any Noble in distress; however there may be times when we have not been notified. Information
shown is as of the cut-off date of this month’s publication.
Name of Noble

Situation

Craig R. Sand, P.P., Recorder
Reported By
Date Reported

George Hogberg
Tom Davig, P.P.
Harold (Bosco) Hall

At East Bank Center
Taken to Loyola Medical Center
Delmore Hospital – ICU

Gil Okeson
Dennis Proctor
Wayne Senneke

7/03/09
6/29/09
7/13/09

Tebala Mini-Bikes
Annual

$$ Cash Raffle $$
ONLY 100 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD
CASH PRIZE EVERY TENTH TICKET

$2,500 GRAND PRIZE
Drawing Saturday at 2PM
August 15, 2009
EACH TICKET INCLUDES
FREE Soda-Beer & Lunch at 1PM

ALL LOSING TICKETS WILL BE PUT IN
AT THE END OF THE RAFFLE FOR ONE $100.00 PRIZE
LOCATION

The Zamindar Club

Tebala Mini-Bikes

Home of the

7010 Tryon Grove Road
Richmond, IL 60071
For Ticket Information
Call Ronnie 1-847-514-4623 or Ron 1-847-514-4622
or
Dan 1-815-790-3396
W o r k
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1st Annual

Sammie’s
Classic Car Show
Saturday—August 16th, 2009
9:30 AM thru 3:30 PM
Proceeds to Benefit the

To be Held at the Beautiful Grounds of the

27582 W. Volo Village Rd.
Volo, IL 60073
Contact: Sammie’s Classic Car Show
25139 W Circle Ave.
Antioch, IL 60002
Email: sammies.carshow@yahoo.com
FOOD & BEVERAGES AVAILABLE—PLEASE LEAVE YOUR COOLERS AT HOME
For Additional Information: 1-224-280-6372 or Email: sammies.carshow@yahoo.com
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Form may be duplicated. Please fill out 1 form for each car entry.

Name:____________________________ Phone: (______) _____________________
Address:____________________ City: ________________ St :_____ ZIP: _______
E-Mail: ___________________________@__________________________
Car Info:
YEAR:_________ MAKE:_____________________ MODEL:__________________
Pre-Registration $15 // Day of Show $15 (Includes Volo Auto Museum Entry)
(PLEASE PRE-REGISTER IF POSSIBLE)
Make check payable & mail to: Sammie’s Classic Car Show
25139 W Circle Ave. Antioch, IL 60002
I have enclosed my check in the amount of $__________
Email: sammies.carshow@yahoo.com
In consideration of my participation in this event, I hereby release and discharge Sammies Classic Car
Show, Volo Auto Museum, Tebala Shrine Temple A.A.O.N.M.S., Medinah Shrine Temple A.A. O.N.M.S.
and Shriners Hospitals for Children—Chicago Unit and all sponsors from all known and unknown damages, injuries or claims to myself, my car and its occupants. All entrants must be 18 years of age or older.
If under 18, parents or legal guardian must sign registration.
No food or alcoholic beverages may be brought in. Violators will be subject to ejection.

Signature _____________________________________
P l a c e
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LOVES PARK SHRINE CLUB NEWS…(and random thoughts)
The deal is done. Thanks to
PP’s Tom Runge and Leon Larsen
for their help in doing the GRUNT
work which resulted in the sale of
our Jeep and trailer. E-bay, telephone calls etc., etc., were instrumental in our former Jeep ending
up in Vincennes, Indiana. Our
thanks to our friends at TRISTATE ALUMINUM also for allowing us to store the unit at their
facility on Forest Hills Road free
of charge.
Only three Nobles showed up
for the Dixon Parade. If you check
with Tom Runge, he’ll give you
the latest info. Since the Tebala
Gram deadline is tomorrow, I am
unaware of any confirmed parades
in July or August. I believe we
have two confirmed in September.
Join us at the regular monthly
meeting for the latest. We still
meet the third Tuesday at Tebala
Shrine Center. Drop in around 7
P.M. and if you haven’t paid your
2009 dues bring a check with you.
JUST DO IT!
Something for Everyone TIME:
Brain Teaser Time:
Decipher this famous saying!
A mass of concentrated earthly
material perennially rotating on its
axis will not accumulate an accretion of bryophytic vegetation.
Keep reading for the answer.
Miscellaneous:
Remember
the
CORVAIR??
Here’s some trivia to help.
1.) Apollo astronauts trained on a
Corvair-based lunar rover in New
Mexico.
2.) A boatload of 1960 Corvairs
was sent to Cuba before the revolution. At last count three survive,
two reportedly running with frontmounted Russian motors.
3.) Corvair was down to two
coupes and a convertible for 196869. A/C was discontinued because
W o r k

f o r

of the engine load added by an
emissions air pump.
4.) By 1971, the National Highway
safety Transportation Board declared the Corvair no less safe than
anything else on the road in the
early 1960s. Take that, Ralph
Nader (the consumer crusader who
made his name in 1965 with
―Unsafe at Any Speed‖, the book
that targeted Corvair.)
How about CRAYOLA crayons? The year 1990 brought about
the first forced retirement of colors
in the house of Crayola. And just
like that, old fogies Blue Gray,
Green Blue, Lemon Yellow,
Maize, Orange Red, Orange Yellow, Raw Umber, and Violet Blue
were sent out to waxy pastures.
They were replaced with newgeneration colors including Cerulean, Fuchsia, and Dandelion,
which were considered bolder,
more vibrant, and more likely to
boost your Scrabble score.
PonderOn:
One who minds one’s own business usually has a good one.
If pro is opposite of con, then
what is the opposite of progress?
There’s a time to let things happen, and a time to make things
happen.
If the facts don’t fit the theory,
change the facts.
I want to walk through life, not
be dragged through it.
We never know the worth of
water until the well is dry.
In one era and out the other.
Success is the ability to go from
one failure to another with no loss
of enthusiasm.
For every minute you are angry,
you lose sixty seconds of happiness.
Spouses are like fires. They go
out if unattended.
It’s a sure sign of summer when

t h e
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the chair gets up when you do!
Who Said That?
Going to church no more makes
you a Christian than standing in a
garage makes you a car.
Garrison Keillor
I had plenty of pimples as a kid.
One day I fell asleep in the library.
When I woke up, a blind man was
reading my face.
Rodney Dangerfield
I didn’t get old on purpose, it just
happened. If you’re lucky, it could
happen to you.
Andy Rooney
The difference between fiction and
reality? Fiction has to make sense.
Tom Clancy
Never discourage anyone who continually makes progress, no matter
how slow.
Plato
First we will be best, and then we
will be first.
Grant Tinker
If a man does his best, what else is
there?
General George S. Patton
The handwriting on the wall may
be a forgery.
Ralph Hodgson
A liar needs a good memory.
Quintilian
Your rewards in life are always in
direct proportion to your contribution.
Anonymous
BRAIN TEASER ANSWER:
A Rolling Stone Gathers No Moss.
Kids & Grandkids Time:
A recent visit with Noble Don
Aiello and Lady Pat resulted in the
comment that he reads the jokes to
his grandkids –(Planting Seed)
Q.) What would you get if you
crossed a patriot with a small curly
haired dog? A.) Yankee Poodle!
Q.) Did you hear the one about the
Liberty Bell? A.) Yeah, it cracked
me up!
Q.) What do astronauts eat for dinner?
A.) Launch meat!
Q.) What do dogs like for breakfast?
A.) Pooched eggs!
Q.) Why did the girl sleep with
her glasses on? A.) So she could
n e w
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see her dreams clearly!
Q.) What do you call work done by
an American artist?
A.) A
Yankee Doodle!
Q.) Where’s the only place that Valentine’s Day comes after Easter?
A.) In the dictionary?
Q.) What kind of house weighs the
least?
A.) A lighthouse!
Q.) What did the hot dog say when
he was warded first place? A.)
―I’m the wiener! I’m the wiener!‖
Laugh a Little Time:
An archaeologist travels into a
remote part of the jungle to study
the tribal way of life. He’s not there
very long when he hears one of the
tribesmen beating a drum. When
asked why, the tribesman says, ―We
have no water.‖
The Archaeologist says, ―Is this a
rain dance? Are you calling for
rain?‖
The tribesman says, ―No, I’m
calling the plumber.‖
What did the idiot burglar do

17

when he saw his ―WANTED‖
poster outside the police station?
He went in and applied for the job.
Bruce: My wife makes terrible
demands for money. Two weeks
ago she asked for $50. Last week
she wanted $100, and yesterday it
was $150.
Leon: What does she do with it
all?
Bruce: I don’t know I never give
her any.
Top Ten Silliest Questions Asked
by Cruise Ship Passengers:
10. Do
these steps go up or down?
9. What do you do with the beautiful ice carvings after they melt?
8. Which elevator do I take to get
to the front of the ship?
7. Does the crew sleep on the ship?
6. Is this island completely surrounded by water?
5. Does the ship make its own electricity?
4. Is it salt water in the toilets?

Greetings from

3. What elevation are we at?
2. There’s a photographer on board
who takes photos and displays
them the next day…the question
asked…If the pictures aren’t
marked, how will I know which
ones are mine?
1. What time is the Midnight Buffet
being served?
It’s almost time to duck out but
first a reminder---Please forward
your ideas, comments, questions,
complaints, atta boys, suggestions or
whatever to President Jim Campbell
at 1-815-637-4373, Vice President
PP Leon Larsen at 1-815-633-7437
(home) or 1-815-494-1554 (mobile);
Secretary PP Tom Runge at 1-815389-8622 (home) or 1-815-2226566 (mobile) or Treasurer Jim
Hall at 1-815-633-1784. The mailing address remains Loves Park
Shrine Club, P.O. Box 2411, Loves
Park, IL 61132-0411.
Now it’s time to duck out!
Jim Hall, Scribe

Haunted House Land

Well it’s almost that time again. What time do you say SCARE TIME! The 2009 addition of the Tebala
haunted house is going to have a new location and new name this year. The new location is the Boone
County Scare Grounds in Belvidere and the new name is Tebala’s Carnival of Carnage! A few things are
going to be done differently this year, mainly we will have just 15 days to unload, assemble, and have the
house up and running. We also have only eight days to tear it down and load it up. WOW! This year we
are going to go outside the organization to get volunteers to work in the house as actors, so I hope that
will free up some Shrine personal to assemble and disassemble the house. Just because we are looking to
get actors from outside doesn’t mean that if you enjoyed working in the house scaring people, that you
can’t work in the house. We have some pretty good ideas in the house to scare people using most of our
old props by just redesigning them. Two things I am looking for are a semi tractor and driver to move the
trailers on the last weekend of September and the 2nd weekend in November (as of this writing I do have a
truck and driver but still would like a backup or helper). I am also looking for a forklift that can be used
on gravel to unload the trailers. We will need the forklift for the 15 days before and the week after. Any
questions or leads, please call Mark Torrance at 815-871-6226. It is crucial that we make this the most
successful haunted house we can. We hope to have yard signs and posters ready for distribution by the
September meeting. Also, one of our non-Shrine volunteers is in the process of getting his hearse restored, hopefully in time for us to use in parades in late August and September to advertise the house.
That’s it for now, stay tuned in for more updates next month, and happy haunting!
Respectfully submitted by Mark Torrence
―Carnival of Carnage‖(Haunted House)

Committee Chairman
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Chicago
2211 North Oak Park Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60707
(773) 622-5400
Plant and Facilities Committee
Chairman: Charles Kramsvogel
Vice Chairman: Jeff Kuhn

July 15, 2009

Environment Friendly Committee
Chairman: Ronald J Obara
Vice Chairman: William Nichoalds

Tebalagram
Tebala Shrine Center
7910 Newburg Road
Rockford, IL 61108
Re: Therapy Pool Solar Panels
Dear Donors of Tebala
On behalf of the Board of Governors and the Environment Friendly Committee, we would like to thank
the Donors from Tebala Shrine center for your generous donations to our solar hot water system for
the therapy pool at Shriners Hospital for Children in Chicago, IL.
In an effort to reduce operating costs, while also reducing the carbon footprint of our hospital, our committee has reviewed many aspects of this facility and ways to improve operations. One of the more
obvious and immediate opportunities is the design and distribution of hot water for our therapy pool,
given the high energy demands and costs of using electricity to heat the therapy pool.
Installation of our solar panels was completed on June 1, 2009. In June, our Kilowatts hours (KWH)
savings was 2,576, a savings of $257 from our June electric cost.
Shriners Hospital and their patients have benefited by the installation of the solar system which should
displace up to 70% of our current electric water heater use with free energy from the sun. By reducing
the operating costs, we will be able to dedicate more of their funding towards the care of patients. We
are aware that electricity is the least efficient of all heating methods and are therefore eager to find alternative solutions. Solar, by nature of its simplistic and maintenance free design, is a perfect solution
that will continue to not only pay for itself but reduce total operating costs over time.
Shriners Hospital for Children in Chicago is excited to have the opportunity to be a leader in the Shriners hospital system, by providing environmentally friendly and sustainable operations of a hospital. By
reducing our carbon footprint and intelligently managing our energy use, we will be able to put more of
our valuable funding contributions towards patient care while minimizing the global impact of our facility.

Sincerely,
Ronald J. Obara
Chairman EFC
Shriners Hospitals for Children – Chicago

Additional Environment Friendly Committee Members:
John Martin, Dick Steingraeber, Don Seibert, Robert Chappelle, Steve Ford, Rodney Judge, Mike Sullivan
W o r k
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Wednesday August 19, 2009
At Tebala Shrine Center
Attitude Adjustment 5:00 P.M.
Corn with all the Fixin’s 6:00 P.M.
Raffles / Prizes to follow
Entertainment ? ? ?
Ill. Sir Joe Zimmerman invites all Nobles to attend.
Corn & Fixin’s prepared by the S, H, B, G & Co.
Reservations are requested
by Monday, August 17, 2009

Call the Tebala Office at 1-815-332-2010
Hosted by: Director’s Staff

In Charge: all Aide’s

THIS IS A STAG EVENT
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Tebala Men’s Golf
Play Day
August 22, 2009
Only $80.00 per golfer
Includes Cart

12oz. RIBEYE STEAK Dinner
Fresh Baked Bread--Iced Tea—Lemonade--Baked Beans--Potato Salad

Prairie View Golf Course
Byron Illinois
Cash Bar/50-50 Raffles/Surprise Prizes
Refreshment Served at the 4th and 14th Holes
Reservations-Tickets Tebala Shrine Center Office
1-815-332-2010

Registration 7;30 am

Great Golf Awaits You
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BREAKFAST WITH THE MASONS
AT CHERRY VALLEY FESTIVAL DAYS
Join Cherry Valley Lodge #173
at their annual breakfast

August 29 & 30
at the Cherry Valley Masonic Lodge
121 South Cherry Street in Cherry Valley

ALL YOU CAN EAT
Biscuits & Gravy
or
Pancakes & Sausage
$8.00 per person / $4.00 for children 10 and younger
Breakfast will be served from 8:30am until 12:00noon both days.
Carry out is available.

2009

Tebala Shrine
Horse Patrol

Rodeo
Saturday, September 12th

Boone County Fairgrounds
Two BIG Shows

2:00 PM & 7:00 PM
Produced by Big Hat Rodeo Co.
Bareback Riding, Steer Wrestling, Team Roping, Saddle Bronc Riding,
Tie-Down Roping, Cowgirls Barrel Roping and Bull Riding

See You All There!
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Tebala Mini-Bikes

Pork Chop
Dinner
Cooking by Chef Dan

th

Saturday, September 12 , 2009
Cash Bar 5pm—Dinner 6pm
DJ for your dancing & listening pleasure

Only $13.00/ person or $25.00/couple
Come on out-Eat-Dance-Sing-along

Mini Bike Headquarters
7010 Tryon Grove Rd.
Richmond, IL. 60071
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION/RESERVATIONS
Call Dan Gomoll at 1-815-790-3396
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Let us help you
protect everything
important in your life
Auto
Home
Health
Life
Business
Annuities
Whatever your care,
depend on your
Hometown
Professionals ®
Respectfully submitted by Noble Joe Blanchard

Hollie Guist, Jr.
CLU, CPCU, CIC
*Life * Health
*Commercial
hollie@guistagency.
com

Marcy Egyed
CISR
*Home *Auto
*Umbrellas *R.V.s
marcy@guistagency.
com

Guist Insurance
Agency
112 N. 4th Street
Oregon, IL 61061

815-732-6101
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Alpine Flea Market
Auction and Estate Sale
Indoor and outdoor dealers

Auctions
Estate Auctions
Estate Sales
Consignments Sales
Hauling
Garage & Basement
Clean Outs!
Call Noble Frank Bridges
1-815-877-6381 (home)
Or Tammy Brunson (daughter)
1-815-874-4145 (work)

Advertising for TebalaGram
Business card....$10/issue

$100/year (12 issues)

1/4 Page…….…$30/issue

$300/year (12 issues)

1/2 Page….……$60/issue

$600/year (12 issues)

Full Page….…$120/issue $1,200/year (12 Issues)
If your advertisement requires re-formatting,
an appropriate setup fee will be charged.
“Let the fraternity know about your business.”
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Tebala Shrine Center
7910 Newburg Road
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(815) 332-2010

Attention,
Nobles!
Join the fun and get involved.
Make a call today!
2009 TEBALA OFFICERS
Potentate:
Joe Zimmerman
email: joe@tebala.org or
zman62@aaiheavyrebuilders.
com
Chief Rabban:
Martin McDaniel
email: martin@tebala.org
or mcdanieldm@comcast.net
Assistant Rabban:
Bill Robertson
email: bill@tebala.org
or billrobertson41@msn.com
High Priest & Prophet:
Dave Babcock
email: dave@tebala.org
or superd764079@aol.com
Oriental Guide:
John Milliren
email: john@tebala.org
or jcmilliren@aol.com
Treasurer:
Matt Thomann
email: matt@tebala.org
or mdthomann@gmail.com
Recorder:
Craig R. Sand, P.P.
email: craig@tebala.org
or csand@atcyber.net
Business/Building Manager:
Denise McLendon
email: denisetebala@comcast.
net
Receptionist/Secretary:
Paula Stanbury
email: paula@tebala.org
Tebala Shrine Office:
7910 Newburg Road
Rockford, IL 61108
Office Hours:
8 AM – 4 PM M-F
815-332-2010
815-332-5923 Fax

Blackhawk Farms Weekend
Joe Blanchard
815-713-2354 Honda Patrol
DeKalb County Shrine Club
June 20-21, 2009
Charles E. Beard 815-734-4887 Pete Hove
815-748-3807
Blue Haze Choppers
Horse Patrol
Joe Blanchard
815-713-2354 Roman Pikorowski
815-758-6952
Circus
Loy Rice
815-633-4673 Klowns
Dan Hartman
815-946-2000
June 5-7, 2009
Meeting first Tuesday at Temple,
Corn Boil
7:30p.m. Upcoming events
H. William Falconer
815-877-1643 Parade Season
Henry Wilson
815-873-1517
Greg Stanbury 815-964-3869 Marshal Aides
August 19, 2009
Larry Whitsel
815-332-5760

Dixon Shrine Club
John Red
815-288-0250

Tebala Family Picnic
Mini-Bikes
DeKalb County S.C.
Arthur Swanson 815-547-1064
Gary Palmer
815-547-6002 Meeting first Thursday
Roger Palmer
815-754-6445 of the month at Zamador Club,
July 19, 2009
Richmond, IL, 7:00 p.m.

Jo-Carroll Shrine Club
Walt Steffes
815-947-3624
Meeting second Wednesday of
the month; call for location.

Tebala “Temple of Terror”
Mark Torrance 815-871-6226
Doug Gull-Clemons
815-873-1754
October 2009

Motor Patrol
Mike Hoeth
Parade Staff
Ron Lanquist

Dressers
Walter Lockhart 630-892-2251
Meeting fourth Tuesday
at Temple at 7:30p.m.
Freeport Shrine Club
Dennis Meyers 815-563-4837
Freeport T-Ten Parade Club
Dean White
815-232-1194

Legion of Honor
Glenn Klebsdel 815-389-2426
847-223-1824
Loves Park Shrine Club
Jim Campbell
815-637-4373
815-397-0656 Meeting third Tuesday,
April—November

Vidalia Onions
Ritualistic Divan
McHenry County Shrine
Paul Thorne
630-365-6217 Loren E. Gambrel
815-335-2413 Club
Bill Fisher, P.P. 815-519-6240
Roland Wood
815-385-9172
Air Squadron
Arabic Patrol
Loy Rice
815-633-4673 Tom Hosmann 815-633-2619 Mendota Shrine Club
Meeting fourth Wednesday of
Robert Fitch
815-539-7520
each
month;
call
for
location.
Chanters
Ogle County Shrine Club
Ronald Pauly
815-398-4548
Hollie Guist
815-734-6393
Batavia Shrine Club
Bob Armstrong 815-459-3898
Director’s Staff
Past Masters
Bruce Sumpter 815-654-2049 Big Wheels
Jim Allen
815-231-2555
Bill Owens
847-226-6789
Guards
billo62@sbcglobal.net
Transfer Club
Peter J. Holm
815-389-1246
Richard Hilstad 815-968-3771

